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Service Outside the Line

phone:  403 771 9658

email: lori@serviceoutsidetheline.ca

website:  www.serviceoutsidetheline.ca

First meeting is complimentary.  See our website for a complete overview 
of our services and to read our story.  

Lori Hansen
Personal Concierge and Founder

Service Outside the Line is a unique service focusing on seniors and 
others with special assistance needs.

§ Let us organize your schedule, transport you to appointments, do 
your shopping and errands.

§ Is there a special dinner or milestone celebration coming up?  We 
can coordinate all the details for you.

§ Our services are unique and will be customized to you personally.  

TIME TO
S I M P L I F Y  Y O U R  L I F E

Valid until May 31st,  2017

Valid until May 31st,  2017

There’s never been a better time to
build or renovate your dream home!

FREE ESTIMATES
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Whether you need a border  
between your grass and existing  
garden or thinking of creating a new garden 
Kilbco can help. With a variety of colors, 
stamps and profiles, steel cable enforced  
landscape curbing is a cost  
effective and practical solution to  
residential and commercial properties. 
It will beautify your landscape and  
add value to your property.

It will not rust, rot or shift, and there are 
no seams for weeds to grow through.

Kilbco  has  poured  
over  100,000  linear  

feet  of  curbing in the 
 past  9  years.

READY TO INCREASE  
YOUR CURB APPEAL?

Locally Owned & 
Operated
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MOUNT ROYAL COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION
2317 10 St. S.W. • Calgary, AB – T2T 3G7
president@mountroyalstation.ca 
www.mountroyalstation.ca

Delivered monthly to 4,400 households and businesses 
for 7 years!

Editorial Submissions
president@mountroyalstation.ca
All editorial content must be submitted by the 15th of 
the month for the following month's publication.

Advertising Opportunities
403-263-3044   |   sales@great-news.ca
All advertisements must be submitted by the 1st of 
the month for the following month’s publication.
 
Published by Great News Publishing
Serving Calgary communities for 28 years
91 newsletters reaching over 415,000 households 
in Calgary and surrounding areas.
 
#34-4550 112 Ave SE
Calgary, AB
T2C 2K2
 
Check out our website:
www.great-news.ca

The opinions expressed within any published article, report or submission 
reflect those of the author and should not be considered to reflect those of 
Great News Publishing and Mount Royal Community Association
The information contained in this newsletter is believed to be accurate, but is 
not warranted to be so.
Great News Publishing and Mount Royal Community Association does not 
endorse any person or persons advertising in this newsletter. Publication of 
any advertisements should not be considered an endorsement of any goods or 
services.

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
ALL EMERGENCY CALLS 911

Alberta Adolescent Recovery Centre 403-253-5250

Alberta Health Care 403-310-0000

AHS Addictions Hotline 1-866-332-2322

ATCO Gas – 24 Hour Emergency 403-245-7222

Calgary HEALTH LINK 24/7 811

Calgary Police – Non Emergency 403-266-1234

Calgary Women’s Emergency Shelter 403-234-7233

Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-387-5437

Kids Help Line 1-800-668-6868

Child Safe Canada 403-202-5900

Distress/Crisis Line 403-266-4357

ENMAX – Power Trouble 403-514-6100

Poison Centre - Alberta 1-800-332-1414

HOSPITALS / URGENT CARE

Alberta Children’s Hospital 403-955-7211

Foothills Hospital 403-944-1110

Peter Lougheed Centre 403-943-4555

Rockyview General Hospital 403-943-3000

Sheldon M. Chumir Health Centre 403-955-6200

South Calgary Urgent Care Health Centre 403-943-9300

South Health Campus 403-956-1111

OTHER

Calgary Humane Society 403-205-4455

Calgary Parking Authority 403-537-7000

SeniorConnect 403-266-6200

Calgary Kerby Elder Abuse Line 403-705-3250

Alberta One-Call Corporation 1-800-242-3447

City of Calgary 311

Social Service Info & Referral 211

Community Mediation Calgary Society 403-269-2707

RNR Lockworks Ltd. 403-479-6161

Road Conditions – Calgary 
Weather Information 

511

Gamblers Anonymous 403-237-0654

Not receiving MRCA 
emails and would 
like to?
Send an email to 
membership@
mountroyalstation.
ca and we will add 
you to our email 
distribution list

MRCA Newsletter:

Submissions 
Needed!!!

Do you have 
some time to 
write an article 
for the MRCA?

We are always looking for submissions!

Email article, recipes, anecdotes or neighbourhood 
pictures to: newsletter@mountroyalstation.ca

“Like” us 
on 

Facebook
and Stay 

Connected!Connected!

Seems like winter’s grip is � nally weakening and spring 
is on it’s way. A welcome respite from the long, cold 
winter we have had. We greeted a nice breather during 
the Family Day skate at the Station. It was nice to see so 
many families come out and enjoy the day. A big thank 
you to Dale and Sean for keeping the ice in such great 
shape.

It has been a busy year for the MRCA with a few things 
to note. Unfortunately, we have had to lock the change 
room at the Station due to undesired behaviour and 
vandalism. The board is working on a remedy so mem-
bers may once again have access. The construction on 
17th Ave is coming into full swing. We will be providing 
regular updates to keep members apprised of road clo-
sures and how it may a� ect us. The city has decided to 
modify the intersection of 8th St and Royal Ave to make 
it safer for pedestrians. We are working on having some 
input and hope to have some community engagement 
as well. We are working closely with the city to create a 
natural trail system starting in Cli�  Bungalow, through 
Glencoe Hill and carrying on through Elbow Park’s natu-
ral greenspace. This is a joint community project spear-
headed by James and the Board, and will deliver a fan-
tastic trail for all to enjoy.

Our community is a great place to live and our Events 
team gives us many opportunities to get together, in-
cluding the aforementioned Family Day skating party. I 
hope to see many of you at upcoming events including 
a wine night, our annual Bar-B-Que in July and of course, 
the Progressive Dinner in the fall. Thank you Amanda for 
joining the team!

Please check our website for ongoing updates of what is 
happening in our community. We encourage any input 
residents may have in making our community a better 
place to live.

Friendly regards,

Je�  Nichol

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
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Mount Royal Station Outdoor 
Bathroom/Change Room 
Closure
Your MRCA Board of Directors has implemented a 
change, which will a� ect access to the facility by com-
munity members. Until further notice, the change room 
door (lower level, Mount Royal Station) will be locked, 
except during special events. This decision has been 
taken after careful consideration of security issues in the 
facility. Over the past several months, a number of in-
cidents of inappropriate behavior (including underage 
drinking and vandalism) have been observed. Our � rst 
priority is for the safety of our neighbours and all facility 
users, which prompts this decision. Be assured that the 
Board is actively assessing the situation, and will pro-
vide further information as appropriate. If you have any 
questions, please contact the Board by email (safety@
mountroyalstation.ca).

Thank you for your understanding in this matter.

Mount Royal Community Association Board of Directors 

Volunteers Needed.
Please email
events@mountroyalstation.ca
to volunteer. Thank you.

817 - 49th Ave SW (Elbow Drive and 49th Avenue) 
403.984.4313

Venus LegacyTM is the superior treatment for 
tightening the skin, reducing unwanted wrinkles, 
cellulite, stretch marks and contouring the face, 
neck and body at maximum depth. This cutting edge 
treatment boasts no pain or downtime.
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Friday Night 
Pizza and Play 
Parties
Introducing Monthly Friday Night Pizza & Play Parties 
for our Mini-Mountaineers!

4:30 – 7:00pm at the Station

Join us Friday, April 7th!

Start the Weekend with a Playgroup Happy Hour!

Re-Connect with Mount Royal Parents!

Pizza and kids’ drinks provided, 

MRCA Members only please!

Cost $5 per person 

Our toys are appropriate for babies to age 4, older chil-
dren are welcome to join, of course, but you may need 
to bring a game/toys to keep them occupied.

The Safety and Crime Prevention committee focuses on 
keeping people informed about crime activity trends 
and on crime prevention, through regular updates to 
residents. Our objective is to encourage neighbours to 
be vigilant in watching for and reporting any suspicious 
activity on their streets. We also remind neighbours 
of safety measures they may take in and around their 
home, with a focus on seasonal precautions to prevent 
personal injury or property damage.

This year, we have seen many thefts occurring from un-
locked vehicles and garages. The likelihood of � nding 
unlocked vehicles and garages encourages thieves into 
the community. We ask you to take simple measures to 
discourage property crime. Try to record license num-
bers and the make and colour of cars that you think are 
suspicious, and to report them to the police or have the 
numbers on hand should an incident arise. Please take 
extra care not to leave keys and garage door openers in 
an accessible location as this is another way thieves can 
enter homes. If your garage door has a locking mecha-
nism that prevents any entry (even with your own ga-
rage door opener), we suggest using this mechanism 
at night or when you are away during the day. We also 
advise the strategic use of lighting and motion detec-
tors in dark areas of your garden and next to your house.

The Calgary Police Service advises that criminal activity in 
our community is still relatively low compared with oth-
er parts of the city. As with other inner city neighbour-
hoods, theft from vehicles seems to be the most proli� c 
problem. Police con� rm that much of this activity is oc-
curring from unlocked vehicles. Lower Mount Royal, giv-
en its proximity to 17th Avenue SW, continues to su� er 
higher rates of criminal activity, including violent crime.

Police have acknowledged more reporting from com-
munity members, which is helping them track activity 
and allocate their resources more e�  ciently. 

The Key to having a greater Police presence is to report 
all crime, suspicious persons and suspicious activity. 

Please also contact our Safety Committee, safety@
mountroyalstation.ca Please keep the chart on the next 
page somewhere where you can � nd it if you need to 
contact the Police.

SAFETY AND CRIME 
PREVENTION COMMITTEE
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What type of membership should we purchase 
if we are a couple with no children living at the 
same address, should we purchase two single 
memberships?

No, more than one person living at the same ad-
dress should purchase a family membership ($45).

If one person is a senior and one person is not, 
should we purchase a senior membership and 
a single membership?

No, this is considered a family membership until 
both people are seniors (over 65).

We are both seniors living at the same address 
should we purchase two senior memberships?

No, a couple where both are seniors should pur-
chase one senior membership ($20).

I purchased a tennis key last year, do I need an-
other one this year?

Yes, new keys are issued each year and the fee is 
$15 per year.

How do I get my tennis key?

In the spring you will receive an email telling you 
where to pick up your key.

Do I need to book a tennis court?

No, booking is not required and the rules are post-
ed on the fence.

FREQUENTLY ASKED 
MEMBERSHIP AND TENNIS QUESTIONS

 Spring Yard Waste Drop-o�  to City Land� lls
What’s old is new again when composting your yard 
waste. From April 7 – May 28, all three City land� lls will 
waive fees for residential spring yard waste. Bring your 
leaves, branches, plants (no sod – it’s not accepted in 
the program) and other yard waste to any City land� ll 
for free composting.

Please use paper yard waste bags, leave the material 
loose or bring it in plastic bags (plastic bags must be 
emptied onsite). This program is only for residential 
customers and charges will apply if your load contains 
other items.

By composting your yard waste, this material is kept out 
of the land� ll and given a second life as compost.

Free mulch is available for pick up at all City land� lls for 
both residents and businesses. Bring your shovels as 
you are required to load your own vehicle.

Please note that land� ll hours have changed! Check the 
days/hours of your nearest land� ll and other program 
details at calgary.ca/yardwaste

MX419710

Before you leave for the landfill:

    Your yard waste should be in a paper yard 
waste bag or left loose. Please cover and secure 
loads of loose material before transporting.

    Make sure your load only contains yard waste 
like leaves, branches and plants. No sod – it is 
not accepted in this program. 

    This program is for residential customers  
only. Fees will apply if your load contains  
other items.

For more information visit calgary.ca/yardwaste

Between April 7 and May 28, 
bring your yard waste to  
any City of Calgary landfill for  
free composting.

SPRING
YARD
WASTE 
LANDFILL 
DROP-OFF
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Every Wednesday during the School Year! 

  
At The Station! 
2317-10 St SW 
9:00-11:00am 

Mini Mountaineers 
Playgroup! 

Open to MRCA Members! 
Moms, Dads and Caregivers 

Welcome! 

 

 

 

Every Wednesday during the School Year! 

  
At The Station! 
2317-10 St SW 
9:00-11:00am 

Mini Mountaineers 
Playgroup! 

Open to MRCA Members! 
Moms, Dads and Caregivers 

Welcome! 

1-888-WOW-1DAY  
 WOW1DAY.COM
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2201 Cliff Street SW  |  403 229 1011
montessorischoolofcalgary.ca

AMI certified

•  Child-centred holisitic approach to education

•  Proven high academic success

•  Confident, resilient and responsible character formation

Register at admissions@msofc.ca
Mention this ad to receive 50% off the application fee.

Montessori School of Calgary
Pre-school and Elementary programs

Information Night and School Tours,
Thursday May 11th from 7-8 p.m.
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Open House

CHARTWELL.COM

222 25 Ave. SW, Calgary
587-287-3946

SUNDAY, APRIL 30TH  1-4 P M

YOUR COMMUNITY/CITY EVENTS

AT A GLANCE...
May 6 – 7, IFK Kickstart Garage Builder’s Motorcycle Show 
- Christine Klassen Gallery
An annual showcase of garage-built motorcycles from across 
Alberta, most small in budget but all big in creativity. Join us 
from May 6-7 from 11am to 5pm and see what we’ve created 
over the winter! More info at facebook.com/kickstartshow 

May 7, The Debaters Live! – The Jack Singer Concert Hall
A fundraising event for JFSC hosted by award-winning 
comedian, Steve Patterson, and features two of his favourite 
comics, (Dave Hemstad and Kate Davis) - they perform stand-
up, followed by a comedic debate. More info at artscommons.
ca/WhatsOn/ShowDetails

May 12 – 13, Vintage Rede� ned Market – Century Casino 
Showroom
The new vintage market with purpose! This ain’t your typical 
tea-time at grandma’s house. An exciting venue � lled with 
treasures sure to delight and excite men and women alike! 
Over 80+ vendors featuring: True vintage, Collectibles, 
Re-purposed, Reclaimed, Oil & Gas, Records, Jewelry, Video 
Games, Antiques, Comics & more! More info at facebook.com/
Vintage.Rede� ned.Market

May 13 – June 11, The Drowning Girls – Vertigo Theatre
The Drowning Girls is a lyrical exploration of a trio of 
murdered wives who gather evidence against their 
murderous husband by reliving the shocking events leading 
up to their deaths. One Yellow Rabbit Co-Founders Blake 
Brooker and Denise Clarke lead an incredible creative team in 
bringing this macabre fantasia to the Vertigo stage. More info 
at vertigotheatre.com

May 19, Raiders of the Lost Ark: Original Film with 
Orchestra – Jubilee Auditorium 
The � lm that gave the world one of its greatest movie heroes, 
Indiana Jones, is back and better than ever before! Relive the 
magic on the big screen with the original great adventure, 
Raiders of the Lost Ark with John Williams’ epic score performed 
live alongside the � lm by the Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra. 
More info at calgaryphil.com

May 26, Nose Creek Players Presents: Anne of Green 
Gables – The Bert Church Theatre
Your community theatre company, Nose Creek Players, is 
proud to present Lucy Maud Montgomery’s iconic tale of 
Ann Shirley. This beloved Canadian yarn tells the story of an 
imaginative red-haired girl searching for a place to belong; for 
her kindred spirit. More info at airdrie.caM

AY
 M

AY
 M

AY
 M

AY
 M

AY

MAY 5  6
CALGARY INTERNATIONAL BEERFEST  
BMO CENTRE, STAMPEDE GROUNDS
For the seasoned brew lover and budding beer 
enthusiast alike, Beerfest appears to have it all. Over 
500 brews of all shades and compositions, contests, 
take part in beer seminars, vote for the People’s 
Choice awards, meet new people, sample delicious 
foods, enjoy the atmosphere and entertainment, 
and most importantly have a great time! More info at 
albertabeerfestivals.com

MAY 13, YOUTH SINGERS OF CALGARY 
PRESENT: #IAMMUSIC  1415 14 AVE NW
The Youth Singers of Calgary have a long, proud 
history as ambassadors of true Canadian spirit and as 
a voice for Canadian youth through singing, dancing 
and acting. To celebrate Canada’s 150th Birthday we 
have asked the question ‘what does it mean to be a 
young, Canadian artist in this digital age?’ On May 
13th we raise our collective voices to answer that 
question.  #IAmCanadian #IAmConnected #IAmMusic 
More info at youthsingers.org

MAY 24  27, CALGARY INTERNATIONAL 
CHILDREN’S FESTIVAL  ART COMMONS 
AND OLYMPIC PLAZA
Open the door to your imagination! The Calgary 
International Children’s Festival (Kidsfest) celebrates 
its 31st anniversary this season. From its humble 
beginning in 1987, Kidsfest has grown to become 
one of the most prominent arts festivals of its kind 
in Canada and the largest presenter of performing 
arts for young people in Calgary. More info at 
calgarykidsfest.ca
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Calling All Neighbours!

To have your Family profi led (Story and 
Professional Pictures) in the next edition of this 
Community Newsletter, please send us an 
email to UR@great-news.ca

Lost 
Pets

Happy Spring!

Spring is always an exciting season at Calgary Humane 
Society. At the shelter our dog walkers are thrilled to say 
‘goodbye’ to all the snow and our dogs are even more 
thrilled to say ‘hello’ to all the mud! Thankfully we have 
some top notch volunteer groomers who keep all our 
furry friends spic and span. Spring also marks a rush of 
activity for our animal admissions sta� . Spring is our busi-
est season at Calgary Humane Society, in part due to an 
increase in lost and stray animals. 

Having a cherished family pet go missing is extremely 
stressful, but there are a number of steps you can take to 
bring Fido or Flu� y home safe and sound. 
1. Start making lost reports. When you call, provide as 

much information as you can about where and when your 
pet was lost and provide a good description of your pet. 
The following organizations are a good starting point for 
lost reports. Make sure to check the lost and found sec-
tion of the City of Calgary and CHS website as well!
• Calgary Humane Society Animal Admissions: 403-205-4455
• City of Calgary Animal Services – 311
• Post a lost listing on Kijiji/YYC Pet Recovery /Local Buy/

Sell websites
2. Check with local veterinary clinics. Many lost pets are 

found by Good Samaritans and brought to local veteri-
nary clinics. 

3. Put out your pet’s things to entice your pet home. 
Put food, a favorite bed, litterbox and other familiar ob-
jects out to help tempt your pet back home.

4. Arrange a search party. Call friends, relatives and 
neighbours to help search for your pet. Choose the 
people that your pet is most familiar and friendly with to 
go out and search.

5. Create lost posters and hang them up. Create lost 
posters with a picture of your pet. Include a number 
that you can always be reached at (like a cell phone) 
on the sign. Hang up the posters in the areas that you 
think your pet might be, concentrating on areas where 
lots of people will see the signs.

6. Above all, never lose hope. At Calgary Humane So-
ciety we have seen some amazing reunions. We have 
reunited pets with their family years, and even a decade 
after they went missing. 

Wishing you all a safe and happy spring!
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MUSIC LESSONS!
ALL AGES & SKILL LEVELS

Music Kids
AGES 6 MO - 5YR

Singing
Movement

Instrument Play
More classes 
 than ever!

Private Lessons:
SPRING REGISTRATION OPEN

·Piano
·Voice
·Guitar
·Violin
·Cello

·Drums
·Theory
·Flute
·Ukulele
·& more 

In-Home Lessons Available

Group Violin Ages 4-5 
Musical Theatre ages 6-13

Group Ukulele or Guitar Ages 5-7
Adult Vocal & Guitar Boot Camps

Register online today
www.chinookschoolofmusic.com
403-246-8446 · chinookstudio@gmail.com

Visit us at 3522 19 ST SW

Brad 403.875.8463 | Stephen 403.478.1737

Locally Owned & 
Operated

CONCRETE SEALING
Kilbco offers concrete resealing to help protect and 
enhance the appearance of exposed aggregate, colored 
and stamped concrete patios, walkways and driveways.  
We take pride in using the best sealing products  
available which help repel salt and protect against  
UV rays. 
Please call Kilbco to maintain the value of your  
investment. 

FREE ESTIMATES

SEALED UNSEALED

Last 12 Months Mount Royal
MLS Real Estate Sale Price Update

Average Asking 
Price

Average Sold 
Price

February 2017 $1,575,000 $1,575,000

January 2017 $2,367,500 $2,225,000

December 2016 $3,433,000 $3,200,000

November 2016 $1,650,000 $1,650,000

October 2016 $599,000 $596,550

September 2016 $2,074,450 $1,962,500

August 2016 $0 $0

July 2016 $932,450 $939,987

June 2016 $1,599,000 $1,575,000

May 2016 $1,595,000 $1,515,000

April 2016 $864,450 $832,500

March 2016 $1,497,000 $1,340,000

Last 12 Months Mount Royal
MLS Real Estate Number of Listings Update

No. New 
Properties

No. Properties 
Sold

February 2017 3 1

January 2017 6 2

December 2016 3 5

November 2016 3 3

October 2016 3 3

September 2016 7 4

August 2016 3 0

July 2016 4 2

June 2016 7 3

May 2016 3 3

April 2016 2 2

March 2016 4 1

Last 12 Months Mount Royal
Real Estate Update

Mount Royal

To view more detailed information that comprise the above 
MLS averages please visit  mount_royal.great-news.ca

I just spent $50,000 to � nish my basement with 
high-end � nishings. Now, I’m listing my house for 
sale, and my real estate representative says she 
can’t include the basement square footage in the 
total size. Why not?

You developed your basement and it’s beautiful. You’re 
sure any potential buyer would agree that it looks 
great, and is de� nitely livable space. But, your real es-
tate professional is correct, the square footage of your 
basement cannot be included in the size of your home 
for listing purposes.

In Alberta, real estate professionals are required to fol-
low the Residential Measurement Standard (RMS) when 
listing a residential property for sale. The RMS contains 
nine principles that enable real estate professionals, as 
well as buyers and sellers, to determine and compare 
the size of residential properties. The RMS sets out the 
speci� c parts of a residential property that can be in-
cluded in its size for listing purposes.  

Above grade levels are the levels of a residence that are 
entirely above grade. Below grade levels are the � oor 
levels of a residence that are partly or fully below grade. 
If any portion of a level is below grade, the entire level 
is considered below grade. Below grade spaces include 
lower levels and basements. The RMS size of a property 
is, essentially, the sum of its above grade levels. Below 
grade levels are not included in the RMS area.

Ask Charles

REAL ESTATE COUNCIL OF ALBERTA

Without the RMS in place, there would be little consis-
tency in how real estate professionals, and their sellers, 
measure and describe their property. Some may want to 
include their basement (un� nished or not), some may 
include an enclosed sunroom, while others may include 
the space created by a bow or bay window.

The RMS provides a consistent means of measuring, and 
describing, residential property size in Alberta.

Sellers, and their real estate representatives, are wel-
come to include additional measurement information 
in their listings, but the primary size listed in the listing 
must be the size according to the RMS. 

Sellers need to remember that size isn’t the only factor 
that will a� ect a property’s list or selling price. Other 
factors include location, condition, quality of � nishing, 
layout, and even type of ownership. You may not be 
able to include the square footage of your basement in 
the total square footage of your home, but the features 
of your home will set it apart from other properties. Size 
matters, but it’s not the only thing that matters.

“Ask Charles” is a monthly question and answer column by 
Charles Stevenson, Director of Professional Standards with the 
Real Estate Council of Alberta (RECA), www.reca.ca. RECA is 
the independent, non-government agency responsible for the 
regulation of Alberta’s real estate industry. We license, govern, 
and set the standards of practice for all real estate, mortgage 
brokerage, and real estate appraisal professionals in Alberta. To 
submit a question, email askcharles@reca.ca. 
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Setting the gold standard in senior living

Our boutique community offers a first class 
all-inclusive lifestyle. With 24/7 care and 

support, we offer two dedicated living options:

ASSISTED LIVING     MEMORY CARE

750 49 Ave SW • Calgary 
 403-476-8992 • maisonseniorliving.com

There really is no place like Maison.

Suites available, call now! 

Setting the gold standard in senior living

Our boutique community offers a first class 
all-inclusive lifestyle. With 24/7 care and 

support, we offer two dedicated living options:

ASSISTED LIVING     MEMORY CARE

750 49 Ave SW • Calgary 
 403-476-8992 • maisonseniorliving.com

There really is no place like Maison.

Suites available, call now! 

If you’ve got a legal bill that seems too high for the work 
that was done on your behalf, did you know that you 
have an option to possibly get it reduced? This process 
is unique to the legal profession and is set out in the 
Alberta Rules of Court. The review process applies not 
only to a legal bill and disbursements but also applies to 
retainer agreements.

The process is relatively straightforward. The provin-
cial department of Justice and Solicitor-General has 
Queen’s Bench Review O�  cers at its’ 11 judicial centres 
located around the Province; in Calgary, the centre is lo-
cated at 601 5th Street SW. These Review O�  cers hold 
law degrees, have practiced law, and act as important 
gatekeepers of the integrity of the legal profession by 
ensuring fairness.

If you have not received a satisfactory explanation as to 
the charges and disbursements from your lawyer, you 
may apply for a review of your bill. You have six months 
from the date that the bill was sent to � le what’s called 
a Notice of Appointment of Service; this Form, along 
with the various other forms you’ll need including the 
A�  davit of Service, can be found online at https://
albertacourts.ca/docs/default-source/default-docu-
ment-library/review-of-a-lawyer's-bill-sample-forms-
(november-2010).pdf?sfvrsn=0. The cost for � ling is 
$100.00 and is payable by cash, credit, debit or cheque 
or money order payable to the “Minister of Finance and 
Enterprise of Alberta.” Court orderlies at the judicial 
centre can direct you to the proper counter to � le your 

documents. You need to � le the original document, plus 
three copies, and you’ll need to include the account(s) 
that you want reviewed.

Once you’ve � led your documents, you must serve the 
Notice and supporting A�  davit on the lawyer whose 
account you’re challenging. This can be done by per-
sonally attending the lawyer’s o�  ce and serving the 
documents, by recorded mail through Canada Post, or 
by hiring a process server. In any case, unless the lawyer 
or an assistant has acknowledged service in writing, you 
will need to � le an A�  davit of Service.

You should note that neither Court clerks nor Review 
O�  cers can give any assessment as to whether you 
have an arguable bill for review and what the outcome 
might be. You should also note that though you may 
have an agent or proxy to act/speak on your behalf, it 
is important to attend the Review hearing. If the Review 
O�  cer determines that the bill was justi� ed, an award 
of costs may be made against you. Both you or  your for-
mer lawyer may appeal a � nding of the Review O�  cer. 
Finally, there are two exceptions to the rule regarding 
review of legal charges: i) the bene� ciary of a Will can’t 
get the Estate lawyer’s charges reviewed; and ii) a Legal 
Aid account can’t be reviewed.

This commentary provides general information about the 
legal account review process, re� ects the author’s opinion 
and is not legal advice. Brian Seaman is a freelance writer/
legal researcher.

What to do 
if You’ve 
Got an Issue 
with Your 
Legal Bill
By Brian Seaman

National Volunteer Week
Calgary Public Library's volunteers are honoured 
each April during National Volunteer Week (April 
23-29, 2017) at our Volunteer Recognition Event. 
Our volunteers make an incredible di� erence in 
our community every day, allowing the Library to 
do so much more: o� er more programs, in more 
locations, more often, to so many more Calgar-
ians. Thank you to all our volunteers!

Bill’s Book Café with Mike Morrison
Take in Bill’s Book Café with Library CEO Bill Ptacek 
and Mike's Bloggity Blog creator Mike Morrison. It’s 

guaranteed to be a lively discussion of Your Inner 
Critic Is a Big Jerk by Danielle Krysa.
Louise Riley Library
April 7 | 6:30 p.m.
To register, visit calgarylibrary.ca.

Summer Reading  
Looking for ways to keep kids busy this summer? 
The Library can help with that! Kids can be part of 
a 3 Things for Canada Action Squad and help with 
community projects, learn to code using Scratch, 
and get messy with our science program. And of 
course we’ve got books that kids love to read!

For details, visit calgarylibrary.ca. 

CALGARY PUBLIC
LIBRARYCALGARY

PUBLIC
LIBRARY

CALGARY
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TONY TSANG 
Certified Reflexologist, Acupressure Therapist

(403) 617-6838
Mobile Service Available

If you suffer from stress or chronic health issues, you 
should try reflexology. It is a relaxing therapy which 
help to reduce stress and promote health recovery

FOOTWORKS REFLEXOLOGY SERVICE

HAPPY       = BETTER HEALTH

91 Monthly Community 
Newsletters Delivered to 

415,000 Households Across 
152 Calgary Communities

Did you know that our newsletters reach 

22% more households
than flyer drops?

Call to book your Ad
403-263-3044
sales@great-news.ca

Target your audience by specific 
community and grow your sales.

Residential Leasing Group Inc. 
Brad Currie, Broker/President

EXECUTIVE HOMES AND CONDOS WANTED 
For Corporate Rentals in Your Community
We are looking for new or updated Homes or Condos in your neighbourhood. 

Contact us today to receive a free rental evaluation.

“Calgary’s Preferred Property Management Specialist & Corporate Relocation Service”

403.244.6944   
www.residential-leasing.com

 

The White-Faced Ibis is a medium sized, dark wading 
bird, with long dark legs and a long, downward curving 
bill. Its plumage is dark chestnut in colour, with a pur-
ple and green glossy look during the breeding season. 
Breeding adults have a bare pinkish face in front of the 
eyes, bordered with white feathers and red eyes. In the 
non-breeding season, the White-Faced Ibis appears as a 
much more drab brown bird with dark wings. 

Fun Facts:
• This South American native that had its � rst con� rmed 

sighting in southeast Alberta in 1974.
• Most of its kind lives in the United States, Central 

America and the southern half of South America. 
For the winter this unusual visitor migrates to � nd 
warmth in the southern United States.

• The conditions found in that corner of the province 
were su�  cient to attract a small but consistent num-
ber of breeding pairs. This bird is considered to be 
an isolated breeder in the province, separated from 
other populations, which are breeding further south 
on the continent.

• This bird’s sickle shaped bill is ideal for foraging for its 
favourite foods. It pokes its bill down into water and 

White- 
Faced Ibis 
an Unusual 
Visitor

Article by J.G. Turner

mud to � nd insects, leeches, snails and earthworms, 
and also � sh, cray� sh, newts and frogs.

• The White-Faced Ibis chooses to nest in marshy areas 
where there is dense vegetation such as reeds, cattails 
and bulrushes and builds its nest from the stalks of 
these plants. 

• The White-Faced Ibis lays a clutch of 3 or 4 green-blue 
eggs. 

• The White-Faced Ibis will live about nine years.

 White-Faced Ibis populations have shown modest 
growth in some areas of North America over the years. 
However, they face many threats from human activities: 
from being hunted to habitat destruction. As the White-
Faced Ibis is reliant on wetlands and marshes for both 
feeding and nesting, changes to wetlands, such as those 
caused by pollution or draining to increase farmland 
acreage, can have a very harmful impact on their survival.

If you � nd an injured or orphaned wild bird or animal 
in distress, please contact the Calgary Wildlife Reha-
bilitation Society hotline at 403-239-2488, for tips, in-
structions and advice, or look at the website at www.
calgarywildlife.org for more information.

IN & AROUND
CALGARY

EMS: Bicycle Helmet Safety
Head injuries are a leading cause of serious injury and 
death to children riding bicycles*. Most injuries occur 
when a cyclist su� ers a fall, strikes a stationary object, 
or collides with another cyclist/pedestrian. Remember 
– it’s the law in Alberta that cyclists under the age of 18 
must wear a helmet (and highly recommended for all 
ages). Helmets should be CSA approved and worn dur-
ing recreational activities such as skateboarding, in-line 
skating, and cycling.

Getting informed
• Wearing a helmet while cycling can prevent a serious 

injury, or even save a life;
• Brain injuries can cause permanent disability or death;
• Reduce your risk by always wearing your helmet;
• Replace any helmet that has been involved in a crash, 

even if it appears undamaged.

Getting started
• Allow children to assist when buying their helmet. Cy-

clists who choose their own helmet are more likely to 
wear them;

• Start the habit early. Young children learning to ride 
tricycles need to wear helmets;

• Parents must lead by example – always wear a helmet 
when cycling.

Getting the right � t
• Take the time to properly fi t and adjust your helmet to 

ensure maximum protection in case of a crash;
• When worn properly, helmets should fi t level, not tilted 

up, or down over the forehead;
• Helmets should feel snug, but not too tight. To test the 

� t, the helmet should not fall o�  when you shake your 
head from side-to-side while the straps are unfastened;

• Adjust the chin straps to form a “Y” below and slightly 
forward from the ears;

• Only one fi nger should be able to fi t under the chin 
strap when it is fastened;

• Do not forget to use the sizing pads included with the 
helmet. They will help improve the overall � t, comfort 
and safety.

CALGARY

EMS: Bicycle Helmet Safety
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C u s t o m e r  s a t i s f a C t i o n  g u a r a n t e e d

BEFORE AFTER

BEFORE AFTER

BEFORE AFTER

Free Estimates 403.256.9282
www.jacksonandjacksonlandscaping.ca

Free Estimates 403.256.9282
www.jacksonandjacksonlandscaping.ca

We specialize in all forms of  
construction & landscape

Before & after renovation project

Kitchen, Bathroom and
Basement Remodeling

Home Renovations 
and Additions

Custom Decks & Fences 

Affordable Custom 
Landscape Plans

Stamped and 
Exposed Concrete

Retaining Walls

Internal and external parasites can infect our pets in Cal-
gary, but traditionally because of Calgary’s elevation, dry 
climate, and extreme winters the risks of infection were 
low. This is changing with our changing weather; Calgary 
had incredibly mild winters in 2014-15 and 2015-16, and 
we’ve had some uncharacteristically wet summers. It’s 
time to review your pet’s annual anti-parasitic regime. 
The absolute minimum recommended by veterinary 
professional associations is an annual fecal examination, 
but this is adequate only for a strictly indoor pet. It is also 
imperative you examine your pet’s lifestyle and travel 
plans to determine his or her individual needs. Remem-
ber recommendations last year may not be the same this 
year and a few of the parasites invading our region can 
have devastating consequences to your pet’s human.

As far as external parasites go � eas are a rarity in Calgary 
appearing mostly on pets travelling here from other re-
gions, but the number of cases of lice and ticks is increas-
ing. Ticks are usually seen April to October in Alberta, but 
studies reveal ticks can become active seeking a host at 4 
degrees centigrade. All ticks received by veterinarians are 
submitted to Alberta Tick Surveillance project to deter-
mine species and if they are carrying secondary diseases, 
such as Lyme disease. Lyme disease is carried by the 
black-legged tick. That tick is rare in Alberta but may be 
carried in by a migratory bird. I recently saw a tick carry-
ing Lyme disease on a dog that had travelled out of prov-
ince. Dogs running through � elds and around water bod-
ies are most at risk. Dogs rarely become clinically ill if the 
Lyme disease or Borrelia burgdorferia pathogen is in the 
tick; but if the tick moves onto a human host, Lyme dis-
ease can be life-altering to the person acquiring it. Lyme 
disease is considered endemic to parts of B.C. and east 
of Winnipeg. Previously our clinic recommended tick and 

louse protection if lifestyle and travel dictated it. We now 
recommend preventative products for external parasites 
for all dogs and cats that go outdoors starting in March.

Heartworm disease is not yet in mosquito populations 
in Alberta, but provincial and national bodies monitor 
the situation to keep veterinarians informed. As with tick 
and louse prevention, monthly protection is easier than 
� nding out what areas have the parasite if you travel with 
your pet. All outdoor pets should be routinely protect-
ed against internal parasites now. Veterinary clinics see 
roundworm, tapeworm, and hookworm on a regular ba-
sis in their patients. Every annual examination of your pet 
should include a discussion of the risk level of your pet.

West Nile Virus is in Alberta mosquito populations but 
dogs and cats do not tend to become clinically ill. This 
disease a� ects birds, horses and people. Use repellents 
during mosquito season.

A type of microscopic tapeworm known as Echinococcus 
multilocularis has invaded the coyote populations around 
Edmonton and Calgary and in Nose Hill Park. The lifecycle 
of this tapeworm carries it between the wild carnivores, 
such as fox and coyotes, and the rodent populations. If 
a dog or cat picked up this parasite from a rodent they 
ingested, they may show no symptoms. A person inad-
vertently contracting this parasite from a pet is an atypical 
host and the alveolar form of infection in humans which 
can be di�  cult to diagnose and serious. Calgary has seen 
a case of a dog that frequented Nose Hill Park that ate 
the feces of coyotes. This dog developed a massive life-
threatening hydatid cyst on its liver from the tapeworm. 
The mass on the liver cannot be di� erentiated from a liver 
tumor without advanced diagnostics. Regularly deworm 
any pet known to catch rodents or eat the feces of other 
canids. Praziquantel is the most e� ective and not in most 
of the preventative products give routinely to pets.

We have become a population of people and pets that 
travel and move all over this continent and world. Con-
tact your veterinarian for advice about the parasites that 
can infect your pets, and initiate prophylactic preven-
tion as required. Also, be conscious of the changing 
weather in our own backyard increases our risk as we 
invite our furry family members onto the couch, into 
the kitchen, and onto our beds. Prevention is easy but 
treatment is often not as simple. Also, make sure your 
vet knows if you have both dogs and cats, some dog 
products are toxic to cats.

Jennifer L. Scott B.Sc., D.V.M.

Pets and 
Parasites in 2017 April 3 First Quarter (waxing)

Moonlight is strong, encouraging leaf growth. It 
is a good time for planting, especially two days 
before the full moon. Take cuttings from plants 
you wish to propagate. Fertilize as close to the full 
moon as possible. 

April 10  Full Moon (waning)
As the moon wanes, the energy is drawing down. 
Strong gravitational pull but moonlight is decreas-
ing putting energy into the roots.

April 19 Last Quarter (waning)
Decreased gravitational pull and moonlight. A 
resting period. Dry herbs, � owers and fruit. If you 
want to control growth or encourage rooting, per-
form the necessary activities during the waning 
moon.

April 26 New Moon (waxing)
Increasing moonlight, lunar gravity pulls water 
up encouraging plant growth and proliferation. 
Grafting, transplanting, re-potting, and watering. 
Gather herbs used for essential oils. Oil content is 
more concentrated at this time.
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RBC Group Advantage is a comprehensive program designed to help 
business owners meet their employees’ financial needs by providing:

■■ In-person financial advice for all employees

■■ Group retirement savings plans

■■ Comprehensive and discounted banking solutions

Support your employees and keep your competitive advantage. Call 
Investment Advisor Michael Martin at 403-266-9655 to learn more.

Looking to BuiLd & Retain a PRoductive, 
Motivated WoRkfoRce?

The Hoffman Process helps remove the barriers that are 
holding you back from being the best version of yourself.

Visit www.hoffmaninstitute.ca
to find out how you can,

• Gain better personal relationships
• Renew your enthusiasm for life and vitality

• Create greater emotional resilience
• Have relief from anger and depression

and more...

Name Age Contact Course

Grace 13 587-435-6783 Yes

Avery 15 403-891-8149 Yes

Peyton 15 403-607-6025 Yes

Chanel 17 403-971-1258 Yes

Connie 17 403-862-2081 No

Luka 17 403-688-0964 No

Nathalie 20 403-681-8432 Yes

Kate 25 403-593-9466 Yes

Marisa 26 289-922-8544 Yes

Mount Royal

Calling All PARENTS
Visit mybabysitter.ca and 
fi nd available babysitters in 
and around your community.

Calling All BABYSITTERS
Enroll free at mybabysitter.ca and 
choose the Calgary communities 
you would like to babysit in.

Disclaimer: We recommend for your own peace of mind that references be checked 
when choosing your babysitter. This babysitter list is provided as a service to the 
community and is governed by the terms & conditions outlined at mybabysitter.ca.
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HOME GARDENING WITH BARBARA

As I write this in February for your reading pleasure in 
March, I think ahead to preparation for spring, even 
 though our gardens are still snow covered. If you have 
empty spaces in your � ower garden or large pots wait-
ing for something showy, why not consider tender 
summer-blooming bulbs? Now remember, “tender” 
means they are tropical species who like warmth and 
cannot survive freezing temperatures, so you will either 
plant them in pots in the house about 6 weeks before 
last frost date (June 1 in Calgary, plus or minus 2 weeks, 
depending upon Mother Nature’s whimsy each year) or 
directly into the garden a week or two before that un-
reliable date. If you are a thrifty gardener, you will bring 
these bulbs inside (basement or heated garage) before 
they freeze in the fall, to be stored for enjoyment the 
next year. If that isn’t your thing, treat them as annuals 
and buy new each year.

Dahlias o� er a dazzling range of size and colour ranging 
from tiny Mignons to enormous Giants (think “Dinner 
Plate”). They start at white and continue all through the 
warm shades of yellow, red, orange, and so on. Breeders 
have been successful in producing extravagant varieties 
that look like a crazy painter has been at work on each 
bloom. The taller ones will need staking as they become 
top heavy later in the summer and I don’t need to tell 
you what our July storms can do. Smaller bushier ones 
need nothing more than sunshine and lots of water 
(dahlias are thirsty). Native to Mexico, the dahlia is not a 
true bulb, but has a tuberous root which multiplies and 
grows through the summer. You must dig this up before 
it has a chance to freeze, dry it, and store in sand, ver-
miculite or peat moss over the winter.

Planting Spring Bulbs
Gladiola corms may be planted directly into the garden 
or started indoors a few weeks early. The second most 
popular cut � ower (second only to roses) they belong 
at the back of the � ower bed where their tall spikes can 
be appreciated over their neighbours. There are over 
10,000 varieties, so you will be spoiled for choice at the 
garden centre. The giants will produce one spike with 
multiple blooms; others will be smaller with several 
stalks and can be most charming in pots on the patio. 

Begonias have a roundish tuber, and present a dra-
matic display of colour for weeks and weeks, most ef-
fective in pots and hanging displays. If you are buying 
them for the � rst time, be aware that size really does 
matter with begonia tubers, the bigger ones produc-
ing the most numerous and voluptuous blooms. This is 
one plant that doesn’t need full sun to be happy and will 
produce a lovely display on a partially shaded deck or 
patio. Note: begonias come with � brous roots, rhizomes 
and tubers, so be sure you know what you are buying. 
The � rst two are best treated as annuals in our climate, 
but you can store tubers for next year.

Canna and Calla Lilies are also becoming more popular 
in our gardens as newer hybrids are developed. These 
are often grown to spectacular e� ect in large pots, 
shared with lower growing annuals. Like all the others 
in this article, the rhizomes should be dug up and stored 
over the winter, as they are also native to the tropics. 

If you are looking for some new and dramatic colour in 
your garden, check out spring bulbs. Some are already 
in the garden centres.

Engaging Vulnerable People
A message from the Federation of Calgary Communities
Join us in partnership with the City of Calgary and the 
Calgary Drop-In & Rehab Centre Society to learn more 
about engaging vulnerable Calgarian who experience 
homelessness due to poverty, mental health, and addic-
tion issues. We will also address community concerns 
around homelessness and di� erent approaches you can 
take. 

It’s FREE for the public to attend!

Date: Thursday, April 20, 2017
Time: 7-9pm
Location: Bridgeland-Riverside Community Association 
- 917 Centre Ave NE 

Register at https://calgarycommunities.com/
workshops-events/ 

IN & AROUND
CALGARY
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RIGHTWAY PLUMBING AND HEATING: Has been 
happily serving the Mount Royal area with quality work, 
happy clients and fair pricing; with second generation 
experience, there is no job we can’t handle. Furnaces, 
softeners, garburators, appliances, humidi� ers, faucets, 
water heaters,  bathroom renos and gas lines also! In-
stalled with great warranties. Call 403-968-6630.

BLUE SKY WINDOW AND EAVESTROUGH CLEANING: 
Owner operated, serving Mount Royal and surrounding 
areas for four years, o� ering professional and courteous 
work at a fair price. Residential and commercial, satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Please call or text Maurice at 403-975-
2651.

CALGARY FENCE & DECK: We are a trusted and referred 
leader in wood fence and deck construction. Specializ-
ing in fence and deck removal and replacement using 
pressure treated lumber. Call today for a free on-site 
quote. 403-461-6682. www.calgaryfence.ca.

HOME BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Clinicair is the lead-
ing provider of Indoor Air Quality and Medical Grade 
Duct Cleaning services in Canada. We are looking for 
a dealer in Calgary to represent our growing company. 
We o� er a royalty free business. Clinicair supplies you 
with the latest technology, and training. Call Craig: 
1-416-277-6067.

THE GUTTER DOCTOR! We install, � x and clean eaves-
troughs and downspouts. We also install and � x fascia, 
so�  t, drip-edge, siding, roo� ng, cladding. Over 20,000 
happy customers since 2003! Insured and guaranteed 
work with references. We take pride in doing a good job. 
A+ rated BBB member. 2017 Consumers Choice Award 
Winner. www.gutterdoctor.ca 403-714-0711.

YARD BUSTERS LANDSCAPING: Weekly lawn mowing 
$36, power-rake $120, aeration $70. Some conditions. 
Landscape construction and yard renovation: stone pa-
tios, walks, raised beds and rock walls, custom decks and 
fences, painting and staining, sod and trees and shrubs, 
landscape lighting, water features, and window and 
gutter cleaning. Licensed. Insured. Seniors’ discount. 
Phone: 403-265-4769. yardbusterslandscaping.com.

ELLIPSIS LANDSCAPING: Independently owned and 
operated Landscape/Handyman company specializing in 
lawn care, hedge trimming, snow removal, junk removal, 
window cleaning, tree planting/removal, gutter clean-
ing, painting, build and � x fence and decks and all other 
handyman work. The one call that can do it all at very af-
fordable rates. 403-282-8766, ellipsis2010@live.ca.

NEIGHBOURHOOD CONFLICT? Community Media-
tion Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no cost mediation and 
con� ict coaching service that can help you resolve 
problems and restore peace! We help neighbours be 
neighbours again! www.communitymediation.ca, 403-
269-2707.

CALLING PROFESSIONAL PORTRAIT PHOTOGRA-
PHERS: Feature your professional family portraits for 
free in this newsletter. Email UR@great-news.ca for 
more information.

K2 BOOKKEEPING: Are you too busy to keep up with 
your bookkeeping? Experienced bookkeeper now ac-
cepting new clients. Specializing in small to medium 
sized business. Twelve years of experience with Quick-
Books and Simply Accounting, GST, Payroll, WCB Filing, 
T4 Filing, and competitive rates. Phone Katie 403-870-
0737. 

WHAT IS YOUR MOUNT ROYAL HOME WORTH? FREE 
HOME EVALUATION: from Jerry Charlton, ReMax Realty 
Professionals. Stop wondering what your home is worth 
in today’s real estate market. Thinking of selling, renew-
ing the mortgage, updating home insurance? Know 
your home’s value. Call or text Jerry Charlton at 403-831-
0842 for your free report today. jerry@jerrycharlton.com 
www.CalgaryHomeBook.com.

ADT SECURITY ALWAYS THERE: Secure your home 
with ADT, Canada’s #1 Home Security Company. Bring 
your home into today’s Smart Home Technology check 
the pulse of your home no matter where you are with 
“ADT Pulse” interactive home solution-control lights, 
garage, thermostat, and door locks. Contact your total 
security expert Ludlow Rodney 403-585-6399 or email 
Lrodney@adt.ca.

ARE YOU OVERWHELMED BY YOUR STUFF? Wheth-
er you’re moving into a new home or need to orga-
nize your current space, there’s too much stu�  to get 
through. You don’t have the time or energy to sort 
through it all. I will help you bring order and peace back 
into your home, for good. Call Heather 403-703-0605. 
www.helpinghandtransitions.com.

RUSSELL’S LAWN SERVICE: Since 2000, locally owned, 
family operated, insured, WCB clearance and BBB ac-
credited. Providing quality, reliable service, free esti-
mates, and 15% senior discount. Specializing in mow-
ing, power-raking, aerating, fertilizing, tree/hedge 
trimming, and land/xeriscaping. Lawn service bookings 
are limited, reserve now. Visit us at: www.russellslawn.
com or call 403-686-LAWN (5296).

For business classi� ed ad rates call 
Great News Publishing at  403-263-3044 
or sales@great-news.caBUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS
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IN & AROUND
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Crowchild Trail Study – Presenting 
the � nal recommendations 
Thank you Calgary for your participation and support 
throughout the Crowchild Trail Study. Together we have 
developed recommendations for short-, medium- and 
long-term changes and upgrades to Crowchild Trail that 
re� ect a balance of many ideas and perspectives, and 
best align with the study’s key principles and goals. 

The � nal study recommendations will be presented to 
Council’s Standing Policy Committee (SPC) on Transpor-
tation and Transit:
Date: Wednesday, April 19, 2017
Time: 9:30 a.m. 
Location: 800 Macleod Trail S.E. (Council Chamber)

If you are interested in speaking to Council about the 
study, we invite you to join us on April 19, 2017. As with 
the majority of reports from City Administration, the 
Crowchild Trail Study will be presented to Council’s SPC 
on Transportation and Transit before it is forwarded on 
to Council. You are welcome to speak to Committee, 
but not at the regular meeting of Council. Reports are 
heard in the order they appear on the agenda which is 
published approximately four days in advance of the 
meeting.

More information on attending meetings of Council 
and Standing Policy Committees is available at calgary.
ca. For more information on the study, visit calgary.ca/
crowchild. 

COMMUNITY

 Free announcements: lost/found, household items for 
sale, wanted, garage sale, student/senior services, etc. 

 Forty word limit

Deadline – 1st of each month for 
the next month’s publication
Contact news@great-news.ca

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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The spring sitting of the Legislature began March 2nd 
with the Speech from the Throne. In it, the government 
outlined their agenda, including cuts to school fees, 
capping electricity rates and formalizing the phase-out 
of coal-� red power by 2030.

While I agree with some of their ideas, in particular relief 
for families paying some of the highest school fees in 
the country, there doesn’t seem to be a plan to pay for 
these promises; or at least no plan beyond unsustain-
able levels of debt. 

I acknowledge there are no easy answers to the eco-
nomic challenges facing our province. As the economic 
downturn moves into its third year, many people are 
wondering what the future holds for our province. Will 
the government ever balance the budget, let alone start 
to pay back our debts? Will a new government slash 
public spending, lay o�  hundreds if not thousands of 
public servants and decimate front-line public services? 
Or is there another path?

Earlier this spring I released a white paper called Path-
way to Prosperity, which you can � nd on the Alberta Par-
ty Caucus website at www.abpartycaucus.ca. I believe 
it’s time to consider all options, and to ensure we ask 
Albertans what they think along the way, which is why 
I’m asking for your feedback. Please contact my o�  ce at 
the information below to share your thoughts on this 
document or anything else you’d like to tell me. 

In terms of speci� cs, I believe the solution should include 
� nding savings in government spending without hurt-
ing front-line services. It means ending our reliance on 
unpredictable resource revenues once and for all, while 
ensuring our energy industry remains strong. It means 
making our tax system as e�  cient as it can be and creat-
ing an attractive investment climate. I believe Albertans 
should keep more of their hard-earned money and we 
should examine new, stable sources of revenue to pro-
vide sustainable funding for core public services.

Alberta can once again become a vibrant province that 
attracts people from all over the country and around 

the world. We can have a robust economy, e�  cient gov-
ernment, clean environment, innovative education and 
healthcare systems, a great quality of life, and a com-
munity that values diversity. We can continue to have a 
world-leading energy industry while also taking a step 
into the next economy. 

All of this is possible if we’re willing to think di� erently. 
It’s time for Albertans to do what we’ve always done; ask 
di�  cult questions and not be afraid of the answers.

BUDGET TOWN HALL 
I need to hear from you, my constituents. What is impor-
tant to you as our province moves forward? I’m hosting 
a Budget Town Hall on Saturday, April 8th from 10:00 
to 12:00 noon at the Marda Loop Communities As-
sociation (3130 16 St SW). Join me there to share your 
thoughts on the government budget that was tabled 
mid-March, and to let me know what your priorities 
are. For more information on the town hall visit www.
calgaryelbow.ca. 

As always, you can contact my constituency o�  ce any 
time at (403) 252-0346 or calgary.elbow@assembly.
ab.ca. 

MLA  Calgary-Elbow
Greg Clark 
Leader - Alberta Party
(403) 252-0346
calgary.elbow@assembly.ab.ca
Twitter: @GregClark4AB Looking back at Budget 2016 and forward to 2017

Our government focused on investing in the middle 
class and working towards a more innovative economy. 
By directly investing in Canadians and families we are 
putting our country in better stead with � rmer foot for-
ward into the future.

At the tail end of 2016 our government approved two 
major pipelines after consulting with Canadians, build-
ing up an environmental consensus with the carbon 
price, and creating the balance between the environ-
ment and industry. By doing this work we are building 
the framework to create long term prosperity of Alberta 
and all of Canada.

On the subject of building up long term prosperity for 
our country – my colleague in cabinet and fellow Al-
berta Liberal Member of Parliament, Infrastructure Min-
ister Amarjeet Sohi, is continuing his work to invest in 
projects like the Green Line LRT, � ood mitigation proj-
ects, and more for our city. Since the 2015 election our 
government has invested some $3 billion into Albertan 
infrastructure: more than the last � ve years of the previ-
ous government combined.

Looking back at Budget 2016 we went forward with 
three of our main platform planks. First amongst them 
was the Canada Child Bene� t which gave simpler, tax-
free, and more generous and better targeted help to 
families. 9 out of 10 Canadians families bene� t from 
higher payments under our newly implemented system 
– and is now on the way to lifting hundreds of thou-
sands of children out of poverty.

Our second commitment was a middle class tax cut. As 
one of our � rst acts as a government was to cut taxes 
for nearly 9 million Canadians by reducing the second 
personal income tax rate, and delivering tax relief to Al-
bertans.

Thirdly – we created a $2.7 billion reform package of 
Employment Insurance to support Albertans and Ca-
nadians during the commodity price downturn. By re-
ducing wait-times (from two weeks to one week), and 
speci� cally work with Albertans on accessing more 

MP Calgary Centre
Hon. Kent Hehr 
950 6 Ave Sw
kent.hehr@parl.gc.ca • 403-244-1880 • www.KentHehrMP.ca

bene� ts, these changes would support those impacted 
by the decrease in oil prices. Some of these bene� ts we 
extended bene� ts up to 50 weeks for hurting Albertans, 
with long-tenured workers able to receive an additional 
20 weeks up to a maximum of 70 weeks. Further to this 
– we doubled the maximum of the work-sharing agree-
ments to 76 weeks.

Budget 2017 will be a continuation of our work as a 
government. We are actively seized with supporting the 
middle class and working towards a better future for all. 
More details will be available at budget.gc.ca.

As always, you can contact my o�  ce by email at kent.
hehr@parl.gc.ca or by phone at 403.244.1880. My o�  ce 
is located at 950 6 Ave SW and my door is always open 
to you. You can follow my work in Parliament online and 
sign up for my e-newsletter at www.KentHehrMP.ca.

Did you know that your restaurant can  
put a menu in our newsletter?

Turn local residents into  
local customers.

Contact us:
403-263-3044

sales@great-news.ca

put a menu in our newsletter?

YOUR INSERT 
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91 Monthly Community Newsletters 
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152 Calgary Communities
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Councillor, Ward 8 
Evan Woolley 
P.O. Box 2100, Station M
Calgary, AB, Canada T2P 2M5
Phone: 403-268-2430

 Your voice matters, make it heard!
When we choose to cast our votes in any elec-
tion, we are not only choosing the voice we 
want representing us Municipally, Provincially 
or Federally, we are also bearing out our coun-
try’s historic democratic tradition. The � rst step 
to continuing to participate in this tradition is to 
make sure we (and our friends and family) are 
registered to vote. 

Both your voter and census registration will be 
showing up in the mail at the same time from 
April 1 to 21 and you’ll be able to complete your 
census and voter registration online at Calgary.
ca/census. The census data collected every year 
is necessary to make sure the city’s programs 
and services are serving the needs of Calgarians. 
If you’ve never completed the census before, it 
takes a handful of minutes and gives the City the 
information we need to make our neighbour-
hoods better. If you are unable to complete your 
census online, door-to-door census and voter 
registration collection will begin April 22, 2017.

One last way to participate in city dialogue is to 
join the more than 2,000 people that have signed 
up for Citizens’ View, Calgary’s online panel. Citi-
zensview.ca makes it easier for Calgarians to share 
their input anytime, anywhere through online sur-
veys and discussions. As Citizens’ View continues 
to grow, The City is working to make sure that they 
hear from people of all ages and areas of Calgary. 

We hope to attract more than 4,000 people that 
re� ect Calgary’s diverse population. Members 
can expect to receive surveys once or twice a 
month, join online discussions, and receive in-
formation on City events and service improve-
ments. Calgarians 18 years and older can sign-up 
for the Citizens’ View at www.citizensview.ca. If 
you have questions or concerns feel free to con-
tact my o�  ce at ward08@calgary.ca or 403-268-
2431.

MLA Calgary-Buffalo
Hon. Kathleen Ganley 130, 1177 
11 Ave SW 
T2R 1K9
Offi ce: 403-244-7737

I was out and about at the end of March for Constituency Week, 
connecting with constituents and local businesses to hear their 
concerns and discuss what they would like to see in government. 
Pounding the pavement with my o�  ce sta� , I was able to speak 
with many of you face to face. Things have felt a little empty down-
town with the recent economy, but I know Calgary-Bu� alo is a re-
silient community. 

We are slowly adding jobs back to the Alberta economy as our def-
icit has kept steady and investment grows again in our province. 
Alberta is predicted to have the highest economic activity of all 
Canadian provinces throughout 2017 and 2018! 

The announcement of Budget 2017-2018 has created a clear path 
for our province over the next year. We are keeping government 
spending in check while ensuring that Albertans are receiving the 
quality services that they need; so, spending will remain conserva-
tive, despite the optimism. The government announced it will be 
cutting salaries and eliminating bonuses for the highest paid top ex-
ecutives of agencies, boards, and commissions to bring their pay in 
line with public sector equivalents. This came into e� ect last month 
and these changes to compensation are expected to save nearly 
$16 million a year, without having any e� ect on services received by 
Albertans. Finance Minister Joe Ceci integrated a large amount of 
constituent feedback and consultation into the development of the 
new budget, and I am sure it will serve our province well. 

The Energy E�  ciency O�  ce will be launching this month, as I 
spoke about in the March newsletter. There are many new pro-
grams being launched to help Albertans reduce their energy 
consumption and save on the carbon levy. These programs also 
include a recently announced Residential and Commercial Solar 
rebate of up to 30% of yo ur costs. Check out https://www.e�  cien-
cyalberta.ca/ for more information. 

With session now underway, the Alberta government has agreed 
to include age into Sections 4 and 5 of the Alberta Human Rights 
Act. Our government supports Albertans of all ages and believes 
no one should be discriminated against because of their age. This 
issue was recently before the courts and was also brought to our 
attention by the Elder Advocates of Alberta Society and other 
stakeholders. 

I am always open to receiving feedback from Albertans on impor-
tant issues like this one, and will consider it as the government 
evaluates its options. You can connect with my constituency o�  ce 
at Calgary.bu� alo@assembly.ab.ca or 403-244-1880. 
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200 - 709 Edmonton Trail, Calgary, Alberta

MLS# C4085099
4 Beds, 4 Full baths, 3 Half 
baths, 7,690 sq. ft.

4219 Britannia Drive   $3,968,888

EXCLUSIVE LISTING
2 Beds, 2.5 Baths, 1,700 sq. ft.

2101-888 4 Ave SW  $1,250,000

MLS# C4090228
3 Beds, 3.5 Baths, 3,450 sq. ft.

1017 Drury Avenue  $2,288,888

436 7 Street NE
SOLD! We brought the buyer!
4 Beds, 4.5 baths, 2,030 sq. ft.

SOLD SOLD SOLD

EXCLUSIVE LISTING
4 Beds, 2.5 baths, 3,998 sq. ft.

3029 2 Street SW  $1,998,500

423 7A Street NE
SOLD! We brought the buyer!
MLS# C4090037
5 Beds, 4.5 Baths, 3,089 sq. ft.

SOLD SOLD SOLD

MLS# C4080089
2 Beds, 1.5 Baths, 1,318 sq. ft.

250 Regal Park  $367,900

MLS# C4082423
4 Beds, 2 Full baths, 1,164 sq. ft.

1118 Jamieson Avenue   $744,900

SUITED

MLS# C4075311
4 Beds, 3.5 Baths, 1,717 sq. ft.

812 Radford Road  $714,900

MLS# C4097152
2 Beds, 2 baths, 1,502 sq. ft.

101-690 Princeton Way    $698,200

MLS# C4092665
5 Beds, 3 Baths, 1,940 sq. ft.

315- 47 Ave SW  $675,000

EXCLUSIVE LISTING
3 Beds, 3 Full baths, 1,977 sq. ft.

1520 Child Avenue   $1,250,000

All information herein deemed reliable but not guaranteed and should be verified by a licensed Realtor. Trademarks used under license by the Canadian Real Estate Association.


